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We are now offering some special values in Dining Room Suits, and quote fcelr 
one of our leaders :

This suit, though low in'price, is not of the cheap variety, but is well made, substî 
tially built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is not 
the wavy class but is a perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

i
tion of carrying ollt a habit, but that i* 
alii You will- have to carefully dust out 
the basin 'before you pour m the dusty 
water. After the operation directly tuck 
your damp towels and tooth brush (the 
(both are gritty with Band all the time), 
in between the blankets, or they will be 
thick with mud in an hour. I’ll leave to 
your imagination the condition of milk, 
butter and table service.

Living in a marquee soon teaches, peop e 
that all is vanity. No use to take out 
your good clothes for dust doth corrupt 
and ants utterly destroy. Everything 
must be kept under cover, an# boxes stood 
on tents that the ants can’t crawl up.
Exciting Episodes of Life In the Tent.

Just supposing some night) after return
ing from a dance, you unwarily leave a 
ball dress lying about. That’s the time 
the lightning wi l fladi, the thunder crash, 
the rain come pelting down, and the un
wary female, thinking the wind has suf
ficiently slacked the ropes, wiill congratu
late herself that she is in out of the wet. 
Nothing certain in tips life. Tent ropes 
dhrink, tent pegs fly, flaps go thrashing in 
the wind. It is merely one end, you think, 
and resolve to stick it out, when a tent 
pole gently subsides across your nose, and 
you howl for assistance. In the dark the 
people funible for dressing gowns, by the 
lightning flash two wriggle out between 
the flaps, in the weird light Wo bare
footed damsels fly .across the compound 
to the mess-room, there to meet eight 
equally dishevelled unfortunates, 
laugh, and same are on the verge of tears.

occasionally by a plaintive remark that 
“three tidies on^this side haven’t any 
forks;”—or “two spoons missing here,” 
while the long and jolly intervals between 
coursss were due to the fact that dishes 
and cutlery had to be washed-

Nevertheless, what they had they shar
ed with the genuine hospitality of British 
officers. They do everything up well, even 
to getting a piano out from Mafeking for 
the occasion. After dinner, Captain Car
ter mounted his chair, an exceedingly 
shaky box, stood on end, and returned 
thanks to the ladies for their presence. 
He was supported on one side by an Aus
tralian teacher, and on the other by a 
Canadian. Then the piano war moved out 
on the porch and we danced in the moon
light.

The officers give Baden-Powell the credit 
of being a capable soldier, but they think 
his methods of making himself known 
rather unfitting a British officer.

NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL WRITES OF HISTORIC MAFEKING 
" LIEE AMONG THE CAPE EDUCE; A SORRY SIGHT 

AFTER A RUST STORM 
i. : Of ÏEIT LIEE.
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MaïeKngJ Stipt. 17-—Mafeking is famous stance—the only time people ever walk 

for two things, Badeu-Vowell and dust, into town by night, so it requires the 
Originally they were the seme, but now flaring up of ever so many matches, and 
they’re not, owing to modem methods a great deal of piloting to get a large 
o£ seif-advertising. party over. The prettiest time to see

You can’t expect me to tell. you much Mafeking is the hour before sunset, from 
about the sedge of .Mafeking, because you the blockhouse half way into town. Then 
probably Ww mire about it than I do. the staadt is in the foreground, so the 
I was in hopes to be able to tell you some- town seems a bower of trees, which it 
thing about the fortifications, but even isn’t. Then also the camp seems tranaform- 
that I can’t do for I haven’t seen them, ed from rows of blistering white canvas 
but I’M try to show you a little of what frames and tents into some fairy white 
this famous town is like- place, toned softly by sunset pinks and

greys.

A Picturesque Town.
The town is grouped around the inev

itable square, with a sort of bungalow 
in the centre. All the buildings around 
are one story, with galvanized iron roofs. 
There are a good many shops, where it 
is next to impossible to buy necessities, 
as the railroads are so blocked and where 
they charge just double home prices. The 

’hotels are also one story, the bedrooms 
in a series of detached buildings around 
a court, where fruit trees and flowers 
flourish. Private houses are all alike, one 
story, square, iron roof, and garden. 
Some sorts of palms and many forms of 
cacti, with pepper trees and straight 
blue gums, give a tropical appearance. 
Just now the fruit trees are all in bloom, 
white drifts of pear trees, pink clouds of 
peach, and feathery pepper trees. Further 
up in the Mari'o District is a beautiful 
fruit country. But it is an awful long 
tone to wait for strawberries!

So that is Mafeking, the famous, a small 
town, adjoining a thickly populated Kaffir 
staadt. Its population is doubled, prob
ably, by the military camps- The Mid
dlesex and North Lancers are'just gone, 
and the Inniskillings have arrived from 
India. Their camp looks rather better 
than the others, 'because they use T tents 
instead of bell tents, as better suited to 
hot weather. They have two perfectly 
huge marquees for officers; mess and ante
room.

$1.35.
DINING CHAIR of Hardwood, poils 

wood edeit, wdl braced ami remarka 
strong.

$6.00.How Mafeking Wei Saved. $15.50.
SIDEBOARD—Oak, golden finish, length - „ . , . . ,

44 inches; Mirror 12x20 inches, bevel edge, den finish, ” 3 faet 4 ”“*as aqua e
and extends 6 tees.

EXTENSION TABLE of Hardwood, gobother people say Mafeking was saved 
by a fluke, not by any grand defense. In 
the first days, while there were still Boer 
spies about, notices were pinned on hotel 
doors warning people not to approach 
email red flags in the street, as they mark
ed buried dynamite. The guileless Boers 
believed these fake notices, and discreetly 
retired from town. Then a whole carload 
of dynamite was discovered in the station, 
side-tracked on its way to Bulawayo. This 
dangerous white elephant was shunted 
out a short way and left as a decoy. Be
ing covered the Boers fired Into it and 
produced a frightful explosion that killed 
gome and frightened the rest into fits.

Captain Rellley, of a special colonial 
corps of scouts, was given p.mission 
to leave Mafeking and go to his home in 

several times 
home. They

$14 SO 
6 OO 
8 lO

Sideboard 
Extension Table 
Six Chairs at $1.88

Suit
What Mafeking Looks Like.

At first sight, coming in by rail, Male- 
king seems to be on Ihe’ perfectly level 
veldt. The çailntid goes right up the 
middle of one of the business streets- The 
refugee camp, oommpnjy called the laager, 
is almost three miles from town. To get 
there one drives, through the native 
etaadt, a large town of familiar round, 
thatched roof houses, closely squeeeed to
gether, each endubed' by its mud or 
thicket fence, the whole erowned with 
fipe tig trees- The road descends to the 
Molppo, famous little stream- One ordin
arily says that roads deeqend gradually, 
but this one doesn’t, it goes by bumps. 
A Oapd out is «Vehicle seemingly design
ed to torn its occupante inti rubber balls 
It Ml't*» wheels, with s box strung 
high. One dhnhe over the first seat to 
get into tile beck seat, and then the, fun 
begins. If the load is heavy at the back 
and light at the front the thing tips up 

tens to lift the mules off their 
feet- Then the dmer almost aits on the 
dashboard to restore equilibrium. The 
road through the etaadt is ornamented 
■with boulders the size of a bushel basket. 
To strike 
the cart, 
rains, and

$28 00—packed ready for shipmei 

We bave a very large variety of Dining Room Suits. Write for illustrations.Some
J**.-!

J ■/No PI ce for a Washington.
The more fortunate dwellers in canvas 

cuibiclee came to our rescue, and we slept 
two in a bed, two in a very narrow cot 
bed, or we tried to sleep, and pretended 

most comfortable. South Africa

i; i
fietiagoli. He was fired on 
and eventually captured near 
tried to pump him about the defences, so 
he gave them a little advice. ‘Look here, 
said he, “don’t you attempt to get into 
Mafeking. It is surrounded by mines full 
of dynamite. If you go near it you 11 be 
blown to atoms, so keep out.” Again tne 
chicken hearted Boers believed, and steer
ed clear of the trenches.

But-a deserter told them to creep up 
the bed of the Motopo. General Eoffs 
force did so. Sheltered by the steep banks 
they crept right into the town, and took 
the B., S. A. barracks—I think it was the 
B S. A.—but Snyman, out of jealousy, 
wouldn’t support Eloff from the side oi 
MoMillan’a farm. Many W<?re captured 
and the rest had to retire. Out of a hun
dred missing, 70 were never accounted for, 
but they retired through the Kaffir 
staadt, and the Kaffirs had a long score to 
settle with the Dutch.

we were
is no place for George Washingtons.

Next morning the camera was early 
abroad in the land. Six marquees were 
either flat, or on the point of falling. Some 
beds were quite out of doors and every
thing quickly scattering in the wind. Poor 
Mrs. O’Connor was left out in the wet 
and she called to her hndbend: “O, 
John, do come and find mfc.” / All the 
orphanage marquees went down, but the 
poor little orphans having no mother to 
tell them they might smother, slept peace
fully on beneath the canvas. In the mil
itary hospital only the fever patients were 
kept under cover.

illustrates the power of the press better 
than anything I’ve seen for sometime.” 
Here it ,is:

“Dear Mr. Editor: After reading your 
valuable paper for two ytiails we had 
twins at our house last night. Please do 
not send the paper to me afiy more, as 
I am a' poor man, and cannot afford to 
raise a large family.”

By this time the first speaker had 
caught his breath and not to be outdone 
he proceeded to Spring à similar tale 
upon his companion. “Yes,” he sard, “and 
besides it’s a fine paying business. Yon 
make money even out of your own mis
takes. The story is told of the manager 
of the Pittsburg Times that on one oc
casion the Times had printed an account 
of the death of one Ralph Jones. Mr. 
Jones read the notice of his obsequies 
and started for the Times office to take 
revenge. He was. ushered into the man
ager’s office. “Are you the boss of this 
shebang?” queried thé deceased Mr. 
Jones. The manager smilingly allowed 
that he had the honor. Producing the 
slipping from the Times of the death 
notice, the irate gentleman demanded re
dress. “I want you to understand that 
I’m Mr. Ralph Jones and I’m very much 
alive,” proceeded the aggrieved party. 
“Happy to meet you sir,” replied the 
newspaper man. “You say your name is 
Jones—Ralph Jones—and that you are 
Still alive? Now the Pittsburg Times is 
invarably accurate in its news items, and 
I muit take it for granted that Mr. 
Ralph Jones as stated in the Times is 
playing on a golden harp in the great be
yond,” and he smiled benignly on the 
deceased. Mr. Jones who was getting hot 
under the collar. “But I tell you I m Mr, 
Jones—Mr. Ralph Jones—and I am. not 
deader than you are,” persisted the irate
gentleman. “Excuse me Mr. ----- , I think
you said your name was Jones—I have 
only your word that you are the Ralph 
Jones that you are still alive, but if you 
wish to prove it to the people of Pitts: 
burg you can reach the 37,909 readers of 
the Times through its advertising columns 
at the rate of $1 a line, agate measure
ment. The first window to the left. Good 
day.”

And the irate Mr. Jones took a 10 line 
space that night in the Pittsburg Times 
to prove that he was a live advertiser.

The powerful policeman hearkened to 
tales of ghastly significance. He sat in 
bulky composure while narratives of a 
most distressing and thrilling nature were 
told. =■*

Presently there came a 
powerful policeman spake in this wise:

“It was down in the Brussels street 
lockup years ago, A couple of boys came 
in with a parcel one afternoon, and sard 
they found it at Courtenay Bay. I un
wrapped it, and (here was a man’s head. 
The boys said it had come floating along 
the beach, and, from tfie look of it I guess 
it had been detached from the body dear 
only knows how long. I put the paper 
around the thing again, and started with 
it for the central station, where I found
_____ jn the guard room. I didn't tell
him what I had, but asked him to take 
the parcel in to the captain.

“As he took the head in his hands, the 
wrappings eomewhow got loose—so slack 
that ail at once he gave a yeh and drop
ped what he had quicker than it it had 
burnt him.

“I laughed—and a moment or so later 
he grinned—and swore too.”

Put a St. John man up against a Hali
fax man; pour a few suggestions into 
their ears; having if possible the Halifax 
man with a strain of Scotch in his veins 
and the St. John man equally Dish and 
you have a receipt for one of the hottest 
,inter-urban arguments, possible with 
five minute limit. •

Such were the conditions and develop
ments at a certain place in this city one 
day last week.

The argument waged hot and furious 
knowledge of
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cold; 
Asthma, Bronchitis.i

Df. J. Colli* Browne’s ChtorodyneTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
sept. 28, 1896, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be) most generally- used, to the 
exclusion of ell others, I should-say CHLO- 
JtODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relie# of a largo 
number of simple alimenta forma Its best 
recommendation.*’ ____

and

„Si iuiKI&SSTAti;
SK| ‘rVtLTff r isf
OR, And as the composition of CHliOI 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alyeis (organic substances defying elimL 
otlon) and since his formula has never bee^. 
published, It Is pvident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false, 

s caution Is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false repre*enta~

On to Ottoshop
But you get used to every thing—sea rci ty 

of talble service, shabby clothes, torn shoes, 
dirty faces, walls that kept banging in 
against your bed, post an inch deep on 

clothes. After thé rain the grass 
comes springing up, and in a week the 
old red veldt is green. “Spring is com
ing and I know it.” Then farewell to 
Mafeking, its dust, its:kindly friends, its 
hospital officers, picnics, dances, dinners, 
tennis and teas, and on to Ottoahoop, a 
tittle Dutch village, where next we rest
our wandering feet. ______

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.

one of them means to capsize 
It is alro gullied out by the 

beeped thigh by drifting dust, 
so yen may imagine one heaves a sigh 
of relief when H is passed. Driving 
through it at tight, in an ambulance 
wagon with ten mu'es, on the way to a 
dance in town is truly ■exciting. One nig
ger holds the reins, and a second the 
whip; the wblpper receives a pound a 
month more thin the driver, and he earns 
it. The whip handle is haimbbo, about 
as long as a flatting pole, while the lash 
is twe've or fifteen feet. When It whis
tles around the 
jump all over the road, but he soon 
fetches them back in order again. If 
they don't gallop fart enough h« jumps 
down, runs ?ore Vd2 thrash?» each 
mn’p -r.T tt; vn-s -!ih n short whip, of 
cours, ye'i n, Vkl n fvyid all the time: 
th - v ' ing is the mast import nt part of 
the- " rae". .

Dr. J. Colli* Browne's Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages FAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refredh- 
, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in- 
the nervous system when exhaust-

your
Du t Storms of South Africa

So much for Mafeking and the siege; 
now for the duet, df which you know less 
The dual storms are typical of south At 
riea, and they are always left out of the 

The Gape police have a substantial, posy recollections indited by 
brick barracks, smooth faced and paint- travellers. Our impressions are a 
ed pink; the British South African police present—vivid. We thought we saw d- 
also have a stone barracks, white; while In Johannesburg, and we * 1 a
the army seivice corps live in a com- ed us in Sttlagoli, u reached the
pound on top of the hill. The officers’ genuine dost storm until we reached^
mefts is a ibrick room with porch, and. the laager in Ma e i-g- thousand peo-
quarters a fair sized building with a ^ ^ transport moving about
thatched roof, thatched porch and sun pie a'!' n . readv then one day
she.ter of big reeds, quite rain proof. To g* f0 b|<^ The dust drifts
one who has seen the fancifully orna- the wma oeg fog drifting in,
mentoi baj-eor quarters of officers m aor ; , you dose one side
Fredericton these bare brick walk, t^t and breathe at the leeward

„ ..., .... ... M „ mud floor, stretcher bed without] , wjnd increases in velocity and
Pe.t sr ic. rf’h« Mctopti R ve.. ! mattra-s, and toilet articles on a bax, j A ’air be„ins to look thick, you put on

'.hey s y Sut in the rainy season the present the stern realties of war, further | ’ ^ t0 beep your hair clean if you 
Mo opo s deep enough to diown a reason- en lanc.d by the fact that only one candle i mœt venture forth- Then the wind comes 
ably short person, but just now its el pt i en d ho found to light up the mirror ; ln apitelful gusts fréta all around the com
te shunt three inches, a ail its w.dth n w en a number of ladies lined with the ! ^ p^ks the dust up in funne’s a*d
some places nir ow enough to jump over. A. h- G It was a most delightful and i in on every side of the tent. About
The hanks are high and steep except at unique f .ration- There were two tables j t;m€ the tent pegs begin to fly, and
spruit {for J) Alongside are .step- to start with, of different levels, covered you to pound them in with a slipper 
ping s ones. The banks abort are strewn by a white cloth ; another table had to an(; mutter bad words concerning the 
with matches- AftBirethir the water isn’t he put tic.-o a the end, but the cloth id.iotic climate people rave so about.

w.isn’t forth coming for that, so it was Should you look in the glass and discover 
plane pine, f esh s rubbed, not shiny ma- your face is the color of mud and fancy

‘ washing, it," you may receive the satiafac-

Thls
sons
tions. ;tog sleep

vigorates
Dr. J. Colli* Brovne’s.Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor -SIR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly Jn court that DR. J- GOLLaS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
Of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story at 
the defendant Fretmeu was deliberately un- 

end he regretted ts say that * b"f> 
Times, July

Dining With the Cape Police.
Dr. J. Colli* Browne’s Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuta short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE* IMMENSE SALE of this RpMEEDY 

given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
ITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 

k. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d., 2s. ld.S.
aïfiodÆ^manufacturer:—----------------! DrJ. Colli* Browne’s Chlorodyne

IX DAVtNPORT, ISLTi!

•f tihe leaders, they true,
been sworn to.—See The 
18d4.AROUHD TÏÏE TQWN, j has

IMF
mar

:
They were newspaper men and were 

swapping yarns of the trade. The talk 
drifted, as it naturally does, to the trials 
of a trade in which pleasing the public 
is the first commandment in the deca
logue and the reward a deal more of 
kicks than half-pence. “But there are miti
gating circumstances" remarked one of the 
group. “Think of the • glory of a profes
sion in which public opinion is moulded 
into better and brighter plans; and then 
there is the power of the press"—and 

to catch his second

men’s Show in, Madison Square Gar. 
last year.

Close by the entrance of the oldest p< 
age road of the entire woods stands v 
Keith homestead, occupied by one farm 
for 111 years. This has come to be know 
as “Hunters’ Home,” for visitors hai 
made this their last stopping place befot 
entering the wood, for -upward of a 
ury.

A New Yorker's Trip to Our Woods
Dr. Van Buren Thorne, a son of Doc

tor Thome, of Havelock (N.B.), made a 
hunting trip to the Canaan woods recently 
apd now writes entertainingly of it in the 
New York Evening Sun, of which news
paper’s staff he is now a valued member. 
Doctor Thome was Graduated from t(ie 
'U. N. B. in 1891, and practiced medicine 
in New York, after taking a medical 

there, but he has found time to

the speaker paused 
wind. “Yes,” continued the other "there’s 
the power of -the press. The press can do 
mostly anything. A western editor 
cently received the following letter which

Famous Scout Guilty of Murder
Cheyenne, Yo., Oct. 84.—Tom Horn, a fai 

ous scout and stock detective, was, jtoa. 
found guilty of murder in the first degr 
His victim was Willie Nickell, 14 '
The claim of the prosecution was that xi< 
In the pay of certain large cattle own1 
killed the Nickell boy in an effort to m 
ten his father and cause him to leave 
country. Tfhe strongest evidence aga1 
Horn was his own confession. Horn ser 
with the American aftny in Cuba in clia 
of a pack train.

deep enough to hurt one, it Is a ticklish 
bus ness crossing the stepping stones in 
the dark» on the way; to oburoh for in- j ho airv. T.ie cct>-sey w^re interrupted

re
course
d<j much newspaper work and at the time 
of King Edward VH/e illness his artic es 
on the operation and its results attracted 
much attention.

À physician and surgeon 
ability, a newspaper writer of excellent 
standing and a lover of the Canadian 
woods, Doctor Thorne found muoh to 
,w/ite aibont in the Canaan hunting 
grounds. Here are some extracts:

Although we had seen no gaihe the day 
w(us not to pass without incident. When 
the spot in the roadway was reached 
where the partridge feathers lay, a part
ridge was observed at the side of the 
road. 1 shot it. A moment later there 
was a great and confused crackling of 
ibtanohcs a 'hundred yards away to the 
left.

J*
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J~Â _ m m OH H BATTLESHIP; IT THE QUICK-FIRER of marked

—y-----------r.T-,- - ——1

fa»;
“Well, did you ever read his soap r 

in the street cars?”—Baltimore News.
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It sounded like a moose on the run. Ihe 
sounds became plainer. The animal was 
approaching. Then there was a pause f°1- 
loivved by a growling sound and more 
stealthy approach. The animal crept to 
within twenty feet, then crouched in the 
underbmh and growled steadily. A patcii 
of the creature’s tawny side showed for 

of the under-

BodkUntil you have seen the Year 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card and you will get it with
out delay. Address,

m

i*

Mv Wmik; -m
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: ,.- W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.
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a moment m an opening 
(btmsth. The animal's identity was no long
er a mj'etery—it was a panther. There 

time to speculate then as to what 
animal of

*■ - ;

i - was no
strange mischance had led an 
this species, 'hitherto unknown in these 
regions, to invade the Canaan woods. It 

- ~i time for action. The creature was 
lashing itself into a peiifect gale of fury 
and growling ominously. As he crouched 
again, to spring I fired where the 
ferns quivered. His growling ceased and 
he foifoore to spring. Instead, he turned 
and leaped haltingly and lamely away. Ihe 
blood on the leaves showed that he was 
badly "wounded, but pursuit, owing to the 
dense nature of the woods at this point, 
■xVas futile.

During the remainder of the journey 
homeward we shot several partndg» s. We 
paused long enough at the Daly Meadow 
to blow a few blasts on a birch bark moose 
horn, which was lying by the roadside. 
There was no answer, however, and we 
wended our way slowly to the camp. Ihe 
doctor cooked the partridge in the open 
and we had a delicious and hearty meal.

Professional guides are scarce at Have- 
lbck and Canaan, and not more than half 
a dozen are to be found. This is because 
the forest has aot as yet become^the Mecca 
of hunters from afar. The services of 
such as have already begun to offer them
selves to visitors can usually be secured 
for from $2.50 to $4 a day.

The native Indians of the province know 
these woods well and many hunters engage 
guides from among those at Fredericton, 
on the St. John River. One of the best 
known of these ig Jim Paul, of the Mic
mac tribe, who had a hunting lodge and 
equipment on exhibition tit the imports-

WOlitCd Ï Good hustlingr :
>

; Û ;* __
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■-■-km Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money»
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? and eacji man displayed 
the civic affairs of his beloved city that 
would have astonished the Halifax town 
council into doing something for the good 
of the city. Whenever St. John got ahead 
the Halifax man went one better and at 
last when it was evident that the Irish
man's born wit combined with St. John’s 
natural superiority over Halifax was get
ting the better of the argument the Hali
fax champion who had somewhat of a 
hold on the tail end of an education an
nounced with an air of clinching the 
whole affair that Halifax was mentioned 
in Kipling’s work while St. John might 
have been off the map for all that was 
said of it. After delivering himself of this 
stunner the Halifax man turned to go 
but the Irishman had an answer that put 
a tin finish on the other’s argument and 

for St. John. “Humph!! Kiplin’ ln- 
dade! Shu re St. John it is thot’s min- 
tion^d in the Boible iself.” 

ft,... Ifl 0, favor St. John.

Write for particulars toa
E

Telegraph Pah, Co.,
Ml ” v

-- *4;
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i • A HAMS,fs,*a
Sugar Cured Fine Flavor

Mess Pork, Plate Beef. 
Butter Tubs, Basket;

One car Granulated Sugar lau 
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union 8tree< 

St. John, N, »
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likesel may be blown up. AH goes on 
clock work unless the enemy’s fire has

Others replace them, for the guns must 

be served.

If a bursting shell sets fire to the ship 
below decks, a fire brigade is at work at 
once, but the men behind the guns must 
work on even though they know; the yes-

will sink them or silence them. Accuracy 

of fire, destructive power, offensive force 

—these are of overwhelming importance.
As -the men fall stretcher-bearers rush 

forward and carry them to the ship's

hospital where the surgeons $re busy.

The men serving the quick firer gun in 

action—the men behind the gun—must 

work cooly and aim accurately though 
shells are bursting over and among them, 
for they mu«t concentrate upon Ihe en-
$»y’e ships such » fain of projectiles a#

done the most desperate damage. There 
are few boats,,.-not enough to save the 

for' most of the boats are left in.
won

crew,
port when the wnrebip goes on active
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